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We investigate Ti/Au contacts to monolayer epitaxial graphene on SiC (0001) for
applications in quantum resistance metrology. Using three-terminal measurements in
the quantum Hall regime we observed variations in contact resistances ranging from
a minimal value of 0.6 Ω up to 11 kΩ. We identify a major source of high-resistance
contacts to be due bilayer graphene interruptions to the quantum Hall current,
whilst discarding the effects of interface cleanliness and contact geometry for our
fabricated devices. Moreover, we experimentally demonstrate methods to improve
the reproducibility of low resistance contacts (< 10 Ω) suitable for high precision
quantum resistance metrology. C 2015 Author(s). All article content, except where
otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported
License. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4928653]
Epitaxial graphene, grown by thermal decomposition of silicon carbide (SiC/G), displays a
remarkable performance as a quantum resistance standard,1,2 utilizing the half-integer quantum Hall
effect (hiQHE) in this material (Figure 1(a),1(b)). The quantum Hall effect (QHE),3 arising from
Landau quantization in two-dimensional systems at low temperatures in strong magnetic fields,
entails the vanishing of the longitudinal resistance and the quantization of transversal resistivity in
rational fractions of the von Klitzing constant RK = h/e2 ≈ (25.8 kΩ), where h is the Planck’s con-
stant and e is the elementary charge. Owing to the fact that a resistance measurement gives access
to fundamental constants, the quantum Hall effect has been officially used in resistance metrology to
define the ohm since 1990.4
The observation of the quantum Hall effect in graphene presented exciting new opportunities
for metrology,1,5 since the unique electronic structure of graphene leads to an exceptionally robust
QHE, observable even at room temperature.6 In a recent direct comparison experiment between
SiC/G and GaAs (the present system of choice for QHR),2 the QHR was found to agree with a
relative uncertainty of 10−10. The accuracy of this comparison was limited by the lower breakdown
current in the GaAs device (i.e. the maximum current that the material can sustain before quantum
Hall vanishes), since this was an order of magnitude lower than what is achievable in SiC/G.7
Together with opportunities to measure at relatively low fields,8 SiC/G represents a very promising
platform for QHR standards with robust performance and high precision.
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FIG. 1. Measurement setup illustrating three- and four-terminal resistance measurements in the quantum Hall regime.
a) Schematic of a four-terminal resistance measurement on a 6 legged graphene Hall bar. b) Example of longitudinal (red)
and transverse (blue) resistances as a function of magnetic field for a typical graphene device measured at 2 K. At high fields,
the longitudinal resistance is equal to zero. c) Three-terminal resistance measurements can be adapted to exclude the von
Klitzing resistance, to give a direct measurement of the contact resistance (plus the access resistance from cryostat leads).
Resistance values represent a residue-free contacted device where the measured three-terminal contact resistances showed
a local geometric spread from 2 Ω to 10.4 kΩ. (Blue shows measured value for the illustrated configuration, whilst black
values show the equivalent three-terminal resistance at each other contact of the device) d) Schematics illustrating the series
contributions to the contact resistance of the metal-graphene interface, lead resistance and the graphene ‘leg’ (=0 in QHE).
A major practical limitation to the performance of QHR standards are finite contact resistances
(Rc). Under quantizing conditions, high resistance contacts contribute to thermal excitation of elec-
trons to higher Landau levels by Joule heating, leading to high uncertainty in metrological measure-
ments of RK.9 For GaAs heterostructures with alloyed AuGeNi contacts, it has been shown that high
contact resistance values in the ∼kΩ range translate into deviations of the measured quantum Hall
resistance from RK/2 up to 1 part per million.10 Conversely, deviations can be <1 part per billion,
if the resistance of the voltage contacts is below 100 Ω.11 For SiC/G, it has been shown that ohmic
contacts with Rc < 10 Ω can, in principle, be fabricated by standard lift-off technique using Ti/Au
as a contact material.12 However, in practice contacts with high resistance can be found even within
the same device (Figure 1(c)). Similar on-device variations have been reported for GaAs, with their
origin attributed to the disorder introduced by annealed contacts, which leads to inhomogeneous
doping profiles around the metallic contacts.13 As for graphene-based QHR standards, the problem
of contact resistance variability has yet to be reported.
The established method to investigate contact resistance in a QHR device is to use three-
terminal measurements.10 These measurements comprise current injection from source to drain
(ISD), and measurement of the voltage between a third electrode and the drain contact (Figure 1(c)).
In this configuration, the resulting three-terminal resistance includes the sum of the known lead
resistance (RLeads) and the contact resistance (Rc). For a typical Hall bar geometry the contact resis-
tance comprises of both the metal-graphene interface resistance (RInterface) plus the resistance of the
graphene ‘leg’ (RLeg) (Figure 1(d)). In the quantum Hall regime, both the channel resistance (Rxx)
and the leg resistance vanish (Rxx,RLeg = 0), and the three-terminal measurement can therefore yield
a high-accuracy measurement of the metal-graphene interface resistance in geometrically indepen-
dent units (Ω).14 The method described contrasts with the commonly used transfer length method
(TLM) for assessing contact resistance that typically yields a one-dimensional contact resistivity
value for metallic graphene devices.15–21 This method is unsuitable for assessing quantum Hall bar
devices, since it is geometrically incompatible and can also lead to large measurement uncertainty
for low charge carrier densities.15
In this study we investigate contact resistance in epitaxial graphene Hall bar devices for appli-
cations in quantum resistance metrology. We find that the Ti/Au-graphene system results in ohmic
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contacts with variations in Rc, regardless of interface cleanliness, ranging from a minimal value of
0.6 Ω up to 11 kΩ. This variability can be explained by microscopic inhomogeneity of the epitaxial
graphene material, and careful engineering of devices suppresses variability and ensures low Rc in
all contacts.
The devices under study are Hall bars fabricated on 4 chips (7 × 7 mm2) of epitaxial graphene
grown on 4H-SiC (0001) at T = 2000 oC and P = 1 atm Ar.22,23 In order to achieve quantum Hall
conditions, the graphene carrier density has been adjusted by photochemical gating.24,25 Electron
concentration for gated devices at 2 K was typically measured to be n = (1.5 - 4) × 1011 cm−2.
The fabricated 6-leg Hall bars (Figure 1(a)) have widths, w = 4, 8, 24 and 40 µm, equal to the
metal-graphene contact edge perimeters, while the length/width ratio is kept constant to 7.5. We
have fabricated devices following two approaches: 1) Hall bars fabricated by standard electron
beam lithography (EBL), where organic resist residues from EBL at the metal-graphene contact
interface were not fully removed1,26 and 2) Hall bars with ultra-clean metal-graphene interface.
Fabrication of Hall bars by EBL includes three steps: i) metallic anchors on SiC for electric contacts
to graphene, ii) ohmic contacts to graphene (Figure 2(a)) and iii) selective removal of graphene
to define structures (Figure S1).27,28 Metallic contacts directly deposited on graphene are prone to
detach upon wire bonding. For this reason, metallic anchors (5 nm Ti/ 70 nm Au) that provide
strong adhesion to the substrate are deposited first directly on SiC (by removing graphene using
oxygen plasma etching), and subsequently the actual electrical contacts to graphene are deposited
(5 nm Ti/ 120 nm Au) in a second lithography step. The final step is to pattern the Hall bar using
EBL with positive resist followed by oxygen plasma etching. As a result of this fabrication method,
the metal-graphene interface is very likely to contain resist residues as shown on AFM images taken
on the graphene surface just before deposition of electrical contacts (Figure 2(a)). On two other
samples, an ultra-clean metal-graphene interface was ensured by avoiding the initial use of polymer
resist. First, electrical contacts to graphene were deposited through a shadow mask (50 µm-thick
silicon wafer) on a pristine SiC/G chip, free of organic contaminants (Figure 2(b)). Once a clean
metal-graphene interface was formed, subsequent lithography steps (formation of anchors and
defining Hall bars on graphene) were carried out using standard EBL with positive resists.
In order to investigate the effect of organic residues at the Ti/Au-graphene interface as a source
of Rc variability we compared contacts, prepared by shadow mask evaporation and by standard
FIG. 2. Comparison between standard lift-off and ultra-clean electrical contact interfaces. a) Fabrication of contacts to SiC/G
Hall bars by EBL includes the deposition of metallic anchors directly on SiC by removing graphene with oxygen plasma
etching, followed by a second lithography step to provide electrical contact to graphene. b) Contact deposition through a
50 µm-thick silicon shadow mask enables an ultra-clean metal-graphene interface. AFM topographical images illustrate the
contrast in cleanliness between graphene surfaces immediately before metal contact deposition by standard lithography or
with a shadow mask, with RMS roughness equal to 1.8 nm and 0.5 nm respectively. c) Contact resistance statistics for 97
individual contacts measured by three-terminal resistance under quantum Hall conditions. The majority of contacts are below
10 Ω, however a spread in contact resistance is observed, even for devices fabricated with clean metal-graphene interfaces.
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lithography, using three-terminal resistance measurements (R3T) under quantum Hall conditions. A
histogram summarizing the data collected for 97 contacts is shown in Figure 2(c). Both standard
and ultra-clean fabricated contacts are ohmic with the majority displaying resistances below 10 Ω,
suitable for metrology, with the best contact resistances found to be as low as 0.6 Ω. Nonetheless,
we have also observed a significant abundance of high resistance contacts. The spread in contact
resistances was observed for contacts fabricated using both a physical mask and by standard EBL.
Moreover, a significant distribution of measured contact resistance was observed even within a sin-
gle device (Figure 1(c)), where both fabrication conditions and the degree of contamination by resist
residues can be assumed to be nominally identical. For these reasons, we discard the cleanliness of
the metal-graphene interfaces as the source of high resistances in our three-terminal measurements.
In addition to the cleanliness of the metal-graphene interface, we have investigated the effects
of varying the contact geometry and the thickness of the titanium contact adhesion layer. The
contact geometry was varied for both clean and standard EBL fabricated contacts with overlap areas
ranging from (8 − 50) × 103 µm2 and metal-graphene contact edge widths in the range of 4 - 40 µm.
The thickness of the titanium contact adhesion layer varied between 0.5 - 5 nm for clean graphene
surfaces. We found no significant trends relating either parameter to the minimum achieved contact
resistance or to the abundance of high contact resistances within the range of parameters investi-
gated (Figure S2).28 For this reason we refrain from quantifying the specific contact resistivity,19 as
would be the case for contacts to metallic graphene, making a direct comparison to literature values
measured outside of the quantum Hall regime less trivial.
In order to understand the variations in measured three-terminal resistances we recall that, for
our standard Hall bar geometries, the effective contact includes contributions not only from the
metal-graphene interface but also from the graphene leg (see Figure 1(d)). In the quantum Hall
regime this sheet resistance contribution is exactly zero, however, in the case of an electronically
inhomogeneous material, this assumption may not be valid. It has been demonstrated that purely
monolayer Hall bar devices fabricated on our SiC/G show a very tight spread in charge carrier
density and mobility across wafer scale dimensions.29 In contrast, SiC/G devices containing bilayer
graphene domains display variations in their electrical properties linked to the amount of bilayer
content. Due to the semi-conducting nature30 of Bernal stacked bilayer graphene that grows on
SiC,31–33 these bilayer regions are typically either metallic or insulating depending on the charge
carrier density. Furthermore, it has been shown that a continuous bilayer patch spanning the width
of a Hall bar leads to a locally non-vanishing quantum Hall sheet resistance,  in either the metallic
or insulating state.34,35 In the context of this investigation, such inhomogeneities in the region of
the Hall bar legs could account for the statistical abundance of locally high resistance contacts
(Figure 1(c), 2(c)).
To investigate the hypothesis of bilayer graphene inhomogeneities as a major source of high
contact resistance in the quantum Hall regime, we used express optical microscopy34 together with
high resolution large area Kelvin probe force microscopy (KPFM)36,37 (Figure 3(a)). In KPFM,
domains of monolayer and bilayer graphene are identified by the difference in their surface poten-
tials.38 An electrically characterized Hall bar device (channel width 24 µm) was selected for anal-
ysis due to wide variations in the measured resistance for each contact (values represented in
Figure 1(c)). The graphene device surface was first cleaned free of polymer resist residues using
contact mode AFM, since organic contaminants act to obscure the potential landscape and reduce
measured contrast.39 The characterized device contained a significant proportion (> 15%) of micron
scale bilayer graphene patches. For the case where a continuous bilayer domain spanned the full
width of the graphene leg (Figure 3(a)), we found that three-terminal contact measurements also
yielded a high resistance (∼kΩ).
In contrast, for device legs demonstrating low contact resistance, we observed the presence
of uninterrupted monolayer graphene percolation paths around bilayer graphene inclusions. Such
monolayer paths are found to allow dissipationless current to flow from the metal contact to the
Hall bar channel, translating into low three-terminal resistance measurements. This underlines that
it is the exact geometry of bilayer domains rather than simply their presence that leads to current
dissipation in the monolayer QHR (Figure 3(b)). In the context of quantum resistance metrology it
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FIG. 3. a) Surface potential image of sections of a graphene Hall bar obtained by Kelvin probe force microscopy; in these
images, monolayer graphene appears brighter than bilayer graphene. On the left leg, a bilayer patch stretches from one edge to
the other (2LG dark color, 5 kΩ contact resistance), while on the right leg a percolation path for edge mode current flow exists
to the metal contact (1LG graphene bright color, 2 Ω contact resistance). b) Schematic illustrating the resistance contributions
in an epitaxial graphene Hall device as measured in the three-terminal geometry. The presence of bilayer graphene patches
results in a geometrically dependant resistance additionally to the monolayer graphene component. c) Schematic diagram
of a measured graphene Hall bar. The dark ellipse represents a bilayer patch at the voltage leg, leading to a high contact
resistance measurement in QHR. When the metal contact was extended (right schematic), the measured contact resistance
was reduced from 1.6 kΩ to 40 Ω. d) Optical transmission image of a 15 µm x 30 µm rectangular Hall bar with digital
enhancement. The device is predominantly monolayer (light contrast) with micron scale bilayer inclusions (dark contrast).
The bright rectangular border shows where graphene outline was defined by etching during fabrication. The colour of Ti/Au
contacts is enhanced for additional contrast. The figure shows an example of consistently low resistances for all contacts in
this measured device.
is highly important to avoid interruptions at the Hall bar legs since this contributes to the contact
resistance (Rc = RInterface + RLeg) and can prevent accurate resistance quantization .
We demonstrate two approaches to eliminate the high resistance contributions originating from
bilayer graphene domains in our devices. Firstly, in order to improve existing devices that originally
display high three-terminal resistance, the metallized contact region can be re-deposited by EBL
to extend towards the Hall channel, thus shunting the bilayer graphene inclusion. As an example,
we found that electrically bypassing bilayer graphene inhomogeneities in this way reduced the
measured three-terminal resistance from R3T = 1.6 kΩ down to 40 Ω after this metal extension.
Since this solution requires exact prior knowledge of the bilayer graphene geometry as well as
additional fabrication and lithography steps, we have instead chosen to focus on improving the
initial yield of graphene quantum Hall devices as outlined below.
The second approach involves engineering the geometry of Hall bars with built-in tolerances to
the inherent bilayer stripe inhomogeneities in epitaxial graphene. In order to achieve this, prospec-
tive samples were pre-screened by means of express optical microscopy to quantify the amount
of bilayer graphene coverage and those with the highest content of bilayer domains graphene
(> 10%) were discarded.34 In addition, we employ this microscopy technique to align the orienta-
tion of our devices with respect to bilayer stripe inhomogeneities that grow anisotropically along
the silicon carbide terrace edges. Based on this approach, we fabricated wide rectangular Hall bars
without graphene leg constrictions on pre-screened monolayer graphene, oriented in parallel to
bilayer graphene stripes. (Figure 3(d)). These devices were fabricated by standard EBL (i.e. unclean
metal-graphene interface) with Ti/Au (5 nm/75 nm) electrical contacts to graphene as described
above (Figure 2(a)). Despite the relatively small metal-graphene contact geometry when compared
to contacts summarized in Figure 2(c) (perimeter length w = 10 µm and contact area A = 25 µm2),
all eight contact resistances obtained from three-terminal measurements for the device are below
10 Ω, suitable for applications in quantum resistance metrology.
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In summary, we have investigated the contact resistance of Ti/Au contacts to epitaxial graphene
Hall bar devices by three-terminal measurements in the quantum Hall regime. The observed spread
in resistance was found to originate from bilayer graphene interruptions at the Hall bar legs that
locally disrupt the monolayer quantum Hall current. We have demonstrated methods to improve the
reproducibility of low resistance Ti/Au-SiC/G contacts for quantum Hall resistance metrology using
standard lithography, and shown that a contact area of the order of tens of µm2 results in contact
resistance < 10 Ω provided that the geometry of Hall bars is properly engineered.
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